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Grave Condition '
riagRIN R. AUSTIN, 75. former
mbassador and Vermont Repub-
can Senator, suffered a cerebral
ttack at his home in Burlington,
la and was removed to a hospital
h "grave but not critical condi-
on." He retired from his post as
!tined States Ambassador to the
r. N. in January. (International)
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MURRAY
We made a mistake. Bro. Bill-
ington preaches at Turkey Creek
In Trigg County' on Saturday night
instead of at Cherry.
Mrs. Ruin McDougal brought us
some colias and a cactus punt
yesterday.
We will be glad to purchase a
Yucca Lilly from somebody: We
don't think they are so pretty, but
we would like to have one.
Hathsaal _COMO
comes out with some facts about
dairy foods in anticipation of Dairy
Monti, next June.
They low that Americans con-
sumed about 455 pounds ot dairy
foods per person last year.
Each person' Ste 7.7 pounds of
cheese. 14 quarts of ice cream, 'five
pounds of dry whole milk and
nonfat dry milk. .
Consumption of cheese was 40
per cent above pre-war, ice cream
was 75 per cent above pre-war.
Now here is the part that Mr.
Scott wilt like for everyone to
know about.
The Dairy Council says that
while all the foods price index
rose to 232 last year, the index for
Whole milk, home devivered, ad-
vanced to only 198
bt tither words milk products
advanced some, but no where near
the per centage of advancement of
ether fonds.
Villich reminds us of the fact that
the Ledger and Times has .been
15c a week in the city and $350
a year in the county since 1947.
Junior Lampkina has some Tulips
blooming.
Touring the concrete for 1-.7wann's
parking place
Murray Training To
Enter Festival
Murray Training Entries for the
Regional Music Festival to be held
this Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day at the Murray State College
Auditorium and Fine Arts Recital
Hall are:
Piano solo—Judy Barnett—Col
legs' Auditorium
Soprano solo—Carolyn Chappell
—Recital Hall
Girls Tricia—College Auditorium—
Ann Former, Joan Sfferna. Jenelen
McKinney. Jeanette Hum. Nancy
Wainscott, Carolyn Chappell
Male Quartet—College Auditorium
—Don Crawford. Pete Waldrop,
Don Collins. Junior Cherry
String Quartet—Recital Hall—
Faye Dowdy. Judy Barnett. Julie
Hawkins. Jo Horton, Alta Faye
Andrus'
Woodwin Quartet—Recital Hall—
Jenelen McKinney, Fred Wilson.
Prudence McKinney, Don Gunter
The school is ciao entering ,the
Mixed Chorus and the Orchestra,
Josiah Darnell. is Muffle Direc-
tor at the Training School.
L EIGIETNTNG HMI
LUMBER YARD LAST NIGHT
SCOTTSVILLE. April I Witt—
Extensive damage was caused when
a fire started by lighting hit the
yard of the Curtis-Bryant Lumber
Company last night.
Bill Burgett. who lived in a
shack at the yard and acted as
night widehman. was burned sever-
ely. He was in critical condition
at Allen County Memorial Hos-
pital here today.
The lumber company Is owned
by.,a Nashville, Tenn. firm No
exact estimate of damage was
given.
4 St9S.NO TO BE SPENT
IN LOUISVILLE BY STATE
FRANKFORT, April 1 'UP)—
The State Highway Department
yesterday agreed to spend 8205.0 0
to widen and straighten several
Louisville streets,
[
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Weather
K ENTUCKY: rt I y cloudy
this afternoon 'anal tonight.
Cooler tonight with the low
40 to 45. Thursday fair with
moderate temperature.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 1, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXI
V; No. 76
RUSSIA CLAIMS READY  .TO STOP WAR 1
SHE'LL HEAD KOREA AMMO PROBE Will Support Other Reds In
A 
Ending War Says MolotovT
ht 'Nothing New About
-  
e Aoo1 Joke
By HARMAN VI "! S The latter just about sums it
WASHINGTON. Ap • I— up. Old books and papers on file
There's nothing new ac at the Library of Congress are a
April Fool! 7 little vague as to the ori
gin of
- As long ago as the 1600's Acorn.. April Fool's Day.
Fuller wrote: The idea of making a fool out
"The first day of April. you may of your friends on the first of
send a fool whither you *III." April has been going on for thou-
In 1760. "Poor Robin's Almanac" sands of years In different parts
contained these lines: of the world.
"The first of April same do say, The Hindus played jokes of one
"Is set apart for All-Fools' Day,,, another on March 31, the last of
'But why the people :all it so the Holy festival. The conception
"Nor I nor they themselves do of April 1 was common in England
know." in the nth century.
UN Secretary
Named Today
STOCKHOLM, Sweden April 1
(UP) —Dag Hammarskjoeld, 45-
year old minister withotu' portifotio
in the Swedish cabinet, annoUnced
today he will accept the post of
Secretary General of the United
Nations.
Hammarskjoeld's only qaulifica-
tion was that his acceptance is con-
ditional on his confirmation by the
UN General Assembly to -succeed
retiring Secretary General Trygve
Lie of Norway.
The UN Security Council voted
unanimously Tuesday night to re-
commend Hammarskjoeld's elec-
tion
Earlier today, the young Swed-
ish "financial wizard" had said he
needed time to consider the offer.
FREEMAN PEELER
TO BE IN RACE
Freeman Peeler has filed to run
for magistrate of the Wadesboro
District, according to an announce-
ment by Mr. Peeler. •
- He is running subject to the
August primary.
The British and Germans appar-
ently borrowed the idea from the
French, although nobody seems to
knossle for sure. The French called
an Aprd fool "cm rip. piss on
D'Avril," which, translated means
''an April fishaj the idea being
that an April fish would be at
minnow age, and therefore easy
to catch.
One WS book suggests that pos-
sibly the best explanation is that
April-fooling in western Europe
began with the change in the cal-
endar in France. That was in 1564.
In those- days the new year fes-
tivities commenced on March 25
and wound up on April 1. It was
proper to call on the friends and
give them some token. The new
calendar was switched to put the
beginning of the -new year on
January 1 So. it is guessed the
French may have started making
a burlesque of April the first-1n
mockery, or maybe protest.
Anyway Tuesday. the boss may
light a cigar which blows up in
his face. Dr. William Mann, the
head keeper of our zoo, wsll get
a lot of calls `wanting to know if
Mr. Bear or Mr. Hippo can come
to the phone.
Young fry will put String-guided
empty wallets in the paths of fat
men, and maybe the old "lock me"
signs will come out again. Other
folks will resort to the hot foot.
The Pharisees and scribes demand et Pilate that h• conde
mn Jesus.
King Herod mocks Jesus before sanding Him again to Pitote.
TESUS was taken before the-man procurator, Pontius Pilate,
uho declared, "I find no fault in this man" and ordered Hie
s
taken to King Herod. Herod and his aides mocked Jesus 
and sent
Him again to Pilate. Pilate sasertfil that he could not ftnd 
Jesus
guilty of the charges brought against Rini and pointed
 out that
Herod had taken no action against Him either.
High School
Students
On Strike
By United Press
More than 6.50 high school stu-
dent* at two Kentucky schools
.stayed away from classes today
to protest failure of their school
failure to renew contracts di
teachers or principals.
At Lynn Camp near Corbin 400
students were out. They have
been out since Friday molesting
the dismissal of Principal Arliss
O. Taylor and six teachers.
At Flemingsburg, in Fleming
County. an estimated 80 per cent
of an enrollment of 260 students
walked out again today after voting
last night to return to Gases.
The Fleming County students
are protesting the decision of the
Fleming County School Board to
not renew the contract of Principal
Brooks dlenderson.
"I did all I could to get them to
stay, but they went out again,"
Henderson said.
Taylor said that 400 parents of
Lynn Camp students attended a
mass meeting last night, but Su-
perintendent Jesse Lay, who had
promised to be there, did aot come.
There also were no board mem-
bers present. The parents have ap-
pointed a committee to ask the
board to reconsider the contracts
of Taylor and the ffIX other teach-
ers. Taylor said.
Taylor said the teachers fired
were "the best I had, and we fig-
ure that if we are capable enough
to teach the remainder of the yar,
we are capable enough to teack
next year"
Taylor and the six teachers
would be dismissed after this
year by the board's action.
Lynn Camp has an enrollment
of 500. according to Taylor.
The students at Flemingsburg
walked out Monday and paraded
through the downtown section.
They voted to go back "because
Mr. Henderson asked us to. and
we have the utmost respect for
him." said Ronald Nickerson —
president of the school's Student
Council,
Dr. C. D. Blair. Fleming,sburg
dentist who is a membee of the
Board of Education. described Hen-
derson as a "poor businessman,
who was careless about records of
the school-fund 'expenditures."
Henderson said today he did not
know if the school board had
taken any further action in the
case.
Purchase Jersey
Sale To Feature
Good Blood Lines
The Anual Purchase Jersey Cat-
tle Club sale, being held Monday,
April 6, 1953, at the War Memo•
rial Fair Ground in Mayfield will
feature some of the most promi-
nent blood lines of the breed
today.
Daughters of such outstanding
bulls as Morocco Mighty Duke and
Royal Design Prince are offered
for sale. Other outstanding bulls
represented in this sale are: Mo-
rocco Raleigh. Financier. Morocco's
Raleigh, Golden Jeweller, Bramp-
ton Jester Basil, Favorite Com-
mando. Philidors Poinpus It,
Brampton Jester Standard, Golden
Blonde Volunteer, Hallmark Double
Observer, Ena Noble Designer.
Sparkling Standard Sir, Astor De-
sign. Bromptcm Standard Sir. Phil-
idora Standard. Highfield Nobly
'Standard. and Zinnia Advancer.
This sale Isa especially designed
for 4-H and FFA members as well
as .new breeders and established
dairymen
For further information and cata-
logs contact James L. Pryor, Agri-
cultural Agent for the Illinaii Rail-
road. Mayfield. Ky., or Mr. E. B.
Howton...11Urray_ State. College
Murray. _
WHALE OF A JOB
NEW YORK, April 1-- (UPi—
New York's finest has a whale
of a traffic problem on their hands
Monday when an 85-foot. 70-ton
black fin whale was unloaded from
the deck of a ship.
It took a crew Sf workmen and
the nation's most powerful derrick
, all day to unload the mammal and
haul, it to a parking lot where i
will be placed on ehxibit.
!SENATOR MARGARET CHASE SMITH (R), Maine, smiles toward camera
at press conference in Washington where Senator Leverett Saltorustall
Massachusetts, is shown telling reportera that the Senate armed
•aervices oommittee, or which he is chairman, unanimously upholds Gen.
James A. Van Fleet's charges of ammunition shortages in Korea
;Balton/nail said a subcommittee headed, by Senator Smith would begtr
tan all-out investigation to fix the blame. (international,
Quality Of Understanding Is
Important To The Graduate
By JOEITE LASS/TER
The quality of understanding is -
one which everyone could use I
more. in the problems of world,
igtair• everyone agrees that lack
a-understanding Is the main factor ,
that breeds disagreements. 'To
know is to understand
a That has seemed to be a motto
that Imogene Rogers has carried
with her through out her high
school days Perhaps she doesn't
talk about such 'things all the
time, because no one is liable to.
accuse her of being sentimental,
but when one needs a "listening
ear", they find themselves turning
to Imogene for a "Heart-to-heart."
Actually, she offers no advice.
Wisely, she simply listens, and
leaves the decisions to those in
doubt.
Imogene loves walks in the woods
. communion with nature, and
long talks to her friends. At a
glance, few people would guess
the soft side of her nature, for she
also has her fun The "Noisiest"
member of the senior class has 3
passion for musicials and comedies;
likes the lighter side of life. She
has her various moods, which
cover the extremest points ... if
she doesn't want to talk, sho simply
doesn't.
Imogene has been in two plays.
and loves acting. Secretly, it is
one of her dreams to be a really
good actress, although she has
no plans for developing her dream.
She also plays the organ at home,
"Just for kicks" She is working on
another skit, at the moment; and
if she could change anything con-
cerning her high school career, she
•
• BIeParr Chargd. LLY PERRYFmm the hallway sounds of
With Having
IJntaxed Liquor there is any comparison between
would participate in more extra-
curricular activities
Gene has a very good scholastic
standing. but admits her senior
grades may pull it down. She
thinks she might have studied
harder, if she had this year to gd
, -bet- 466- 1...(144;/y44
fullest as it is.
After school Imogene, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rogers,
will probably be engaged in sec-
retarial work, although she has
no definite plans for carving a
career in this field. She is simply
interested in the things most girls
e*entually hope for ... a smiple
Christian home, a "whole bunch
of kids." and just the every-day
American things in life.
Photographer of the Annual,
Imogene really likes,. taking candid
shots, almost as well as she likes
to read. Although she hasn't spent
this year engrossed in a book, she
still favors novels by Grace Liv-
ingston Hill. She likes all kind -
of music . .. hill billy and popular
. :thinks that Rosemary Clooney
has what it takes as both singer
and actress. with Mitzi Gaynor
running a close second.
Her one ambition is to have
plenty of time, and one girl friend
to travel with. She'd like just to
tour the continent, with no aim,
myabe working a few weeks in
different towns Then when she got
homesick, she could merely hop
a bus home. arid be none-the-worse
from her trip She has no idea that
her wish will come true, but it is
a nice thought to toy with
Understanding people is a tal-
ent she has, and though she isn't
one to advertise the fact, she has
a very soft heart ...
Robert Ferguson and Owen Fut-
rell have been charged v. ith the
possession and transporting of
untaxed moonshine liquor for pur-
poses for sale, in the office of ;
County Juege Hall Hood. The
charge was made yesterday when,
the two were arrested by State I
Patrolman Brigham Futrell.
According to Futrell. he received,
a report that a car was approach- I
lstg Murray- "ire reek loss rriannar".I.
and he met the car out on the
East highway. Futrell said that he
chased the car. a 1936 Chevrolet
for four miles, and finally caught
it.
He said that he found five one
gallon glass jars filled with clear
illegal whiskey. He brclught the
pair to the County Judge's office
with the liquor. County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes said this was
the third offense for Mr Ferguson.
'erguson was also charged with
reckless driving and speeding. '
laughing children drifted into the
roolm as I sat talking to Billy His
typical crew-cut charm seems to
blend into this fabric of high
school as _completely as sunshine
on a summer day ... Not that
the two . . Billy has had his ups
and downs the same as any senior
student . . . and loved every min-
ute of it.
Bill, who has played basketball
four years. (with the first five
stringers, two yearai plans to at-
tend college in the fall .. „ not
to play basketball, but to further
his knowledge along lines of elec-
trical engineering He finds "gad-
gets" emitting and amazing. a,rut
1C•atialmet1 int Page Pearl
WELIOME 'STRANGER
TEXAS. CITY, Tex April I—
(UPi—Mrs. John Allen. 2l. woke
up Monday and found a strangel
20-month old baby in bed with her.
A few minutes later her hus-
band, a night policeman, arrived
home and explained to his as-
tounded 'wife he had found the
baby wandering on the street half
asleep so he brought the baby
home and put him in bed for the
night.
By JACK V. FOY
LONDON, April 1, (UPi—Soviet
Foreign Minister Vyacheslav M.
Molotov said today that Russia
supports the moves of the Chinese
and North Korean Communists
to end the Korean war.
Russia, he said in a statement
broadcast by the Moscow Radio,
is.-ready to cooperate in the im-
plementation of arrangements for
a truce and an exchange of pri-
soners.
The new' Soviet foreign minister
said Soviet government is con-
fident that the United States will
"correctly understand the Com-
munist peace moves.
• He said that the issue of Chinese
Communist and North Korean rep-
resent-Oaf-hi torfnet-
tion with peace moves, is a "burn-
ing question."
The UN ne said, could do a
great deal more if the "legal"
Chinese representatives — the Com-
munists — were included.
Molotov, in his length.), state-
ment, referred first to the Com-
munist offer to exchange sick and
wounded prisoners at once.
He reviewed the Communist
statement that an exchange of sick
and wounded "must lead to the
unhindered settlement of the en-
tire prisoner of war question and
thereby to the achievement of an
armistice in Korea "
Molotov then referred to Ihe
offer of Chinese Communist PFe-
thier Chou En-Lair—now officially
before the UN — "to reach agree-
ment." as he put it, "on the im-
mediate settlement of the eiattre
prisoner of war question, and
thereby 'of endive the war in Ko-
rea"-
Molotov said that Russia had
"unswervingly supported" all steps
toward ending the Korean war.
He then pointed out that Soviet
delegate to the UN, Jacob Malik
first laid the ground for armistice
talks in June, 1951.
'These truce talks led to agree-
ment on all conditions of the
armistice excepting the question
Of the repatriation of prisoners of
war." Molotov said, "but the truce
talks were broken off by General
Teachers Not
Protected By Law
FRANKFORT. 'April 1 (UP)—
Kentucky's 19.000 teachers learned
today that state law does not
protect them from being fired.
Assistant Attorney General W.
Owen Keller reversed long-stand-
ing interpretations of the State
Teacher Tenure Act and said th
act protects a teacher from being
fired only If the teacher- has sign-
ed a contract with school officials.
For several years the act had
been interpreted to mean that all
teachers automatically Cattle under
its provisions and were protected
from diamissal—unless, of course,
there was reason for the firing.
As Keller explained it. "you
do not have continuing contracts
unless same have been signed by
mutual agreement The recommen-
dation of the school superinten-
dent is a necessity ad a vote af
the board of education is required
tefore a mutual contract may be
entered into.-
Keller's opinion went to C. A.
Bargo.-of Barbourville. Barg° said
Knox County school officials re,
cently have notified him he will
not be re-employed as a teacher
next year and added that the of-
ficials have refused to, sign con-
tinuing contracts for some 30 other
teachers in the county school sys-
tem
Kirksey Class To
Present Comedy
• The Kirksey Sophomore Ciao;
Is presenting a three act comedy
entitled. "It's A Date", on Friday
niTehtnseApril
3the play include
Shelbqs Barrett Janice Cain, Betty
Johnsote Teddy Beane, Brent
Adams, Elmer Riley. Charles Cole-
man. Billy Smith. Eugene Robert-
son, Linda Hurt. Shelby Parker.,
Maxine Jones. Sue Culver Char-
lotte Rilczy. and Barbara Doores.
Everyone is invited to see the
play.
Mark W. Clark UN supreme
commander in October last year,
which delayed conclusion of an
armistice."
Now, Molotov said. the Chinese
and Korean Communists have ac-
cepted Clark's proposal for the ex-
change of sick and wounded pri-
soners.
He then quoted Article 109 of the
Geneva Convention concerning the
treatment of war prisoners, say-
ing:
"Not a single wounded or sick
prisoners of war appointed or re-
parttation in accordance with para-
graph one of the present article
can be repatriated against his will
military operations."
-Molotov said that this .g.ro.visiu,a_
covers The period of an-armistice.
Nothing now stands in the wa)
of carrying out the exchange or
sick and Wounded. Molotov said.
Next Molotov pointed out the
Communist proposal to resume ar-
mistice talks "in order .110 put 'an
end to the war in Korea.'
"Particualr attention must be
paid to the fact that the statement
of Foreign Minister also "Premier
Chou En-Lai of 30 March. worked
out jointly by the governments of
the Chinese People's Republic and
the Korean Reople't Republic, pro-
poses not only to exchange the
sick and wounded prisoners of
war but also to decide the ques-
tion of the repatriation of prisoner's
of war as a whole, leading to the
conclusion of an armistice and the
cessation of the war in Korea,'
the Soviet foreign minister said.
-Billie Andrus Is
Visitor In Home
Of His Parents
Billie R Andrus.' -F.A.. U. S
Navy, spent eleven days with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs Merle And-
rus of Dexter He has Jug com-
pleted a six months tour of duty,
in the Far Eastern waters aboard
the Aircraft Carrier Kearsarge'."--
Andrus left for San Diego. Calif,
on Tuesday, where he will rejork
the carrier.
The Kearsarge completed het
first tour in the Far Eastern waters,
and docked with her crew in San
Francisco for a rest. Since Feb-
rthary of 1952 the ship has landed
-over 30.000 aircraft on herdecks.
More tonnage of bombs hare
been dropped by her planes than
any other carrier, and she also
holds the distinction of replenish-
ing supplies the fastest while in
the forward area.
The Kearsarge launched more
than 7.000 -sorties against Com-
munist forces in North Korea The
impressive total of 4.550 tons of
bombs. 2.800 rockets. and 1.380,000
rounds of 20rnm ammunition was
expended. in addition to tons of
napalm which was utTal against
trains and key' supply storage
area,
HOSPITAL NEWS
Monday's record follows:
Census-37
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-23
New Citizens-2
Patients ,Admitted —10
Patients Dism issed —3
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday-I:00 pm
Mrs. John C/POCIPMM and -bittby
girl. 310 North 4th St MunriltY-:
H. Hopkins. Rt. I. Almota.levat1
Dunn, Hardin: Mrs. William Tors
raft South 16th St., Murray: Mrs.
M. D. Bridges Rt 3. Paducah: Mar-
vin Holland, Rt 3. Murray: Mrs.
Charles Clark, 1706 Miller, Murray:
Mrs Charles Coaaler. Rt 5. Renton:
Samuel Mark Brittain Rt 2 Moe-
-orty-t- Mrs 7.46141- -1-lituisona-_121.ha •Itc
Hale St Mayfield,;. Mrs. Oda Black,
Benton: Miss, Jeanette Prince. 605
Poplar Murray: Mrs. Gus Dee
Yarbrough and baby .boy: Rt. S.
Murray: Mrs. Boyce Norriaan and
baby girl. Rt. 2, Murray: Mrs.
Edward Gene Holt. Rt 8. Paducah:
Miss Sharion Jean Walston. 1610 -
Ryan Ave. Murray: Miss Esther
Brett. Rt. I. Murray: Water Stevan
Ray Linn. Rt I. Benton: Miss
Laurin, Paschall, Rt 1. Murray;
Mrs Henry Hargrove, Rt. I, Gold-
en Pond. •
•
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ARMY'S FIRST WOMAN DOCTOR
fast ta0mAisi DOCTOR to be commlasioned in the regular Army. Lt.
'Fay. M. Adams, San Jose. Calif : la sworn in by Maj Lewis H Fonbare
if Alpena, Ulf+ .n a eereiriony to Waahington. Lookust_on is the I.: 8.
enny'snikeer • -nein!. Mat Gen George E. 'Armstrong. (international)
%I FOR
MIGHTIEST WARRIOR Of THIN All!
la All ?s kart, end
COLOR!
1 LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE for
CAREFUL DRIVERS
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
303 East Main Street
  Ap, '-
August F. Wilson R. L Wade
KURFEES PAINTS.
A Paint for Every
Purpose!
SYKES BROTHERS
LUMBER CO.
Telephone 388
urray aid
This is another in a series on wound up second to, Stan Musial
pie:peen: of major league base- in batting last year,. is a fixtuli
 _4.keiL tisane, in right field..
It) MILIO RICHMAN -If .• have any probleni," Cav •N 
tatted Press Sports Writer arretta admits, "It will probaoly
MESA. Ans. (UP4 - An if the be in our infield although it hasn 11
eturagn -Cerbtopese-for--19.5.4 twat looked bad- at all so far:"
WI apped up in a man who is The trouble spot might be around
riding the bench today. - Hank the midway where Caearetta.noe:,
Sauer. has Roy Smalle) at shortstoptliiii
The husky, home run hitting out- Eddie Miksis at second. Der Fonds'
fielder, voted the. 'Moist Valuable has cemented his job at In-st base
Player in the National League while Bill Serena, enjoying the
last year. currently is nursing a best spring pf his career both.oi-
fractured little finger on fue right fensively and defensively. is Witt,-
hand,. snffered in an exhibit Ins Ransom Jackson at third.
game at Fullerton. Calif., March 16. If Smalley fails to meaJure ti;
The Cubs learned ...that Sauer at short. Miksis may be move .1
'will be lost until early May when over to that spot with Sesena tak-
X-rays 'revealed Monday that the mg over second.
broken 'little finger of his right ',Our pitching has been all th-1
hiT has net healed as quickly I could ask fur this spring," Cavai-
, as predicted. "I'm hoping the do... retta declares. -Johnny Klippste:,1
tors are wrong says Manager Phil has looked great along with Nal -
Cavarett Id like to see Sauer ren Hacker, Bob Rush and -Pau:
back in action, as soon as possible Minner.'
He's the big mari.on our ball Huh." -Turk Lown WaS bothered with
Until he fractured his finger a sure arm for awhile but -he ha,
sliding back into first base. Sauer Come aroupd.• too We have gotten
. was leachng...the Cubs in hitting. a tremendous 'boost from two new
with tear homers and mie runs youngsters - Fred Baczewski and
batt in. Jun Willis. Both of 'ern Intalltzlikeed 
' Left field is waiting for the pow. they can win in the majors."
erful Sauer as soon as „he. gets To aid vetehn tmil *Dutch,
bock. Cavarrettic however, ant so Leonard in the Wilke+. the Cub,
...t positive_ about center. wheie he ES have obtained Shelton (Little Bobo.
trying out ex-serviceman Preston Junes.
origuaelly a. _first baseman_ Few. Major leratile• clubs are
Frank 
.Raurn"ilt. w" strk•hu -rdbarfere vecirteterwr
is ih'
Cullmagh, 'robe Atwell. tart Sawati
Dissension Led .ski and Al Evans, a
To Firing Of -
wotel 4107r
• Jersey Joe
• (LEAN. N Y. April 
1
.1.:Li--.1Starts Training
. difiet2111011 on tbe9t
.enture -battle-tat:ell team. whin' CHICAGO; Aped I Jerse)
in one season from a nation.-, b..-,a i Daniel, sestet-
day on the scene of his fortheoming
battle with heasysesighi champion
Rocky Marciano wtta toe boast Ill
,get .hint ,foe.sure thit Woe:.
The tonne,. heavyweight; champ
planned to make the Midwest
Gyipnastum his Veining head- •
quarters for the title fight !n the
Chicago Stadium Aps'a 10
{Attention Pioneer Popcorn,
Growers
UlF 01. It 1-14/1'f 1 .(1 j..: no"
ready to Dion. 11 4',..4 ''n r seed Ciirri
hat you hate on order, 4, go toy the first tithe you
.tre in town and Pick up. your sermlecorn and s-while
v,iu aro there,be sUre to usk tot- your free .sweet torn.
Now if yoor to-e one of the one.,ttho hate-not US yet
platqd. our order for s'our_ipx...unt .plesnting need tot
one o: tlybruk _by ail Means you wil'
want to do so h nt. o ce wtfiie you A-art -4ill yet tho
kernel size 'Fol. want, ianitrr,thenAula sittr price i. n•
,igher than that 7.-• year's low. • delivered o-1 to.
So for a Hybrid that is best adapted to stilt your
needs and for high qualitY, standing ability, big
yields, and picking quality,
GO TO THE
Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.
North Fourth and chestnut St.
.\11. ItItA F.P.N I I (IVY
PHONE 244
PIONEER HYBRIDS . • Hybrid Seed Popcorn
hocesssos of of Field Se. d- end Popcorn •
-The firms,- .4 ,`:0
_
Bonnie Coach
wet, to a team that wen only
if, its games, lay oehind the
,iog of Coach Eddie alslvin. it
ass _learned yesterday... 
• is/Aelseiser-a-istr-rater -1;liaquawar  Hat,
,s ,informed Monday by school
'.cials that 'his thceeeyear 'cote
which expires- tOdas• would
' be renewed
rhe coach. who ha.1 Walcot t weighed about 200
• .aid he was* given "no lea- with trainer Dan Florio and pub-
pounds when he ax itsd Mondayded the &inn* through six see-
:: fur his release licity man Harry Mendel He said
tlut it was learned that Melvin s he plan. to get dowit to IX ur
ng was • the culinsnation at ' 1"-r: i-ends for the fteht.
,.sot -lung r'.1sentment :Among the
,yers over what they considered Bullet Bill
*strict trawling rules lam
, seri by 'Melvin and tee, srvi Back On Gridiron
.ticism -after defeats
The fall of the Bunnies as a .sSliiN.... April I UP'
art power this season was spec- It Bullet Bill Dudley returner, to
sitar. In 1952.- the Bonnies sped , professior.al football yeiterday as
' yogis d brilliant seaman_ into tria he signed a contract with the
. it lo h... 1 Invitation Tournament Washington Redskins as backfield
%ere they provided a major sur- coach.
.se by riabbing third place in Dudiey left the pro 'ranks a
• Id of 12.. With virtually the year ago to act as baekfield coach
'Tie squad returning this year. at Yale. but in said the Eh pot
Borimes had been expected kept him too far assay from his
.rank again among the nation's I insurance business at Lynchburg, —
2t:n adtrans.In . the -Brown- ,Eltairey. one of the greatest foots
..imblvd'Ihintsall a locklit tre sitais4,ball players .ever -to come out of
1 r, which they won laagismcrI the University of Virginia. replaees
:-.55; The sarre TRIMber -They!"4.-onnir Baugh as RechlItn- oail"
id b '-r, expected . to win the I field coach Dudley intends ti cons
aN :atilt Three • title in local state fine has activities to coacning but
Va.
competition but instead lest twice 1 club riffictals indicated he may be
Niagara 'and spht two games ! called on for lurking duties when
-t Canisne needed.
DON r3 AFkAll",
TI-VC-1ZE 15 50MEC.',NE
WHO 15 OCINC. TO
HELP YOU!
.isdSTLNE CA
FA‘,TL-12 MEANS.DAWN'.. 'fob tiAhIFRINC., A NEW CA'? h
LC'' rig .-.te(F r ktrie. see t 
-ref NOY qua' rAc-rr .
„
jotr Wm.
SEE
IT,
Jam., emmasememerolfrearesesseelifleelaes
APRIL
FIND TOT MISSING TWO DAYS
ee,L
VA-YEAR-OW Joey Barkley is held in arms of, nis thankful father
Robert after being found In the Placenta hills near Newhall. Calif, at
nappy end of a two and one-half day search. A mounted posse found
h,m. One of searchers, Henry Wolfe, Weeps (right). (international)
MILWAUKEE LAYOUT 'GREAT SETUP'
(AWN!, soperirletatent '
iimiies hit ries held ifl
fralowitip tranefer
'a a.,1 i• rid' c-
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Reporting System
Set Up To Study
Animal Diseases
-
a Before Washing ties, bast then&
'
carefully to prevent the lining or
pading from becoining lumpy. Re-
move the basting thread before
ironing the ties.
ArtP''lt' gss:e a 
 
is b lug 
in
stalled:byheKltUCiState Dc-
pe inentfHeathb 
m,btalxi
truer picture animal diseases
in the sta e, according WRlles,‘v. .7s;per vett in,,ryp)l it:Ith
--Dr. Bowies recently' conferred
with L. Otis EnuR, Ph. D., statis-
tician with the Communicable Di.
sease Center, U. S. Public Health
Service, Atlanta, Georgia, about the
animal morbidity report. It is
hoped that this system still pro-
vide meaningful informant:in for
prevention and control of these
diseases to both' public health
workers and veterinarians. Reports
of actual cases neretfure have of-
ten been sporadic and questionaLle
In 1952, ,rabies was reported In
14 additional counties which- show-
ed no rabies in 1951, but there
were 30 per cent less animal heads
inspected for rabies, denoting a
.dettedse.
As 59 counties do not have vet•
erinarians, the state will be di-
vided into six districts for report-
ing purposes.
There are aritand eightly animal
diseases transmissible. to man, 'but
many have not errtered this county
and others appear so rarely that
they are not of public health
significance. Some twelve diseases,
such a's rabies, anthrax and paitt•
;wrists, interest public health autho-
rities. added Dr.* Rowles. Others
are of economic interest to Ken-
tucky and will be included in the
reporting system to give veterin-
arians the situation over the state•
e charge ef groundakeeping for the Braves
Milaaukee, Wu., where he arrived from
of the team, Oliver said that while the
. , nt,,,,,:)•
. ,
EASTER
SUNDAY
d MO N.
BOG HOPI
MICKCY linOWEY
MARRY MAXWal.
,- EDDIE PO EMIT(
-14.1414.1.11.:1 Y
_virtimprwisirmaimme,
The first brick kiln in tie,
States Was built in 1529 at Salem,
Mass,
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!
Wheels that are out
of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . .. invite
unexpected blowouts
that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scien-
tific alignment and
balancing costs so lit-
tle at our shop.
DRIVE UP TODAY!
L & R MOTOR
Company
Main Street
_ rtu 4As
"qt relk‘•
MirrEfffriliff
MEM
DOGWOOD -WANTED 55
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
. _
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in cent* must have 21,i
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths__may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
14.21COlfld
Alewcome t
at,
1 . If you hove 
recently
v mov•dlinto this. community,
there are many proctical suggestions of a help-
ful nature which we will be glad to give you.
Make this bank your headquarters for
questions you want answered, financial or
otherwise. We want you to feel at home in
our bank. Corns in today.
e
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Ky.
4
,
a •
-
mibelarAngl01016.6... 
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L & R MOTOR
Company
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1-Time snne by
5-high card
It-Spheroid
111-WIngliito
13-Cry of crow
• 14-Arrow pots°,
14-Oirr• nam•
16- A Mi.tle
16-FAwnatis for
drying
• 19-Compaan point
' • 341-St rim. of
lea t her
21-Unit of
filectro at
int mom.  .mane
23-Reemeue
zs-iihattow wewtri
17-144tetertutogist's
wire
.111-1 *art of chart,
33-Wing-footed
36-Sell to
conaumer
-
e '
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UR ANT ADS TO..
FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER - XWO 13EDS.
all aluminum. Stove, icebox, all
equiped. Ideal for lake trip or
home. Phone 26. A3p
FOR SALE PIANO IN GOOD
condition. Holds pitch well. Nice
finish. Virgil Coehrun, Route I.
Murray, 3/4 mile south Stella.
A3p
II I I
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $11800 and
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tic!
SOLID MAPLE PROVINCIAL
couch. Makes a bed too! Chair
to match. Also nice matching
table. All three pieces for only
$79.50. Come see a! Riley's No
2 Store, 105 No. 3rd Street, CaU
1672. Alc
WATCH FOR
MIGHTIEST
4
_ 
2. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to 
Yesterday's Puzziom
ACROSS 31- (lento
35 -Roman data
40-letw est
((lilt mon
multiple
(abbr.)
41-3111•1, as
written
42-Otown
44-Wine out
44 -Pronoun
f.4---The sweets°,
61-4InmparLson
65-River In
Arizona
64-Detest
si-Danie
64 -Had reclined
69-1.enve out
60--4iuklo's bests
note •
41-otherwise
DOWN
1-Agreement
2-4.:entwry plant
WARRIOR OF THEM all
MOW
SIGi BA L3181(3131:3
-V:, R 011101M0
A MIMI@ limo
offIdSei.U mama vu
Lim OVID -3/IA AD
ta - BRAME
5
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/
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BILL PETERS
avivorses
Rill Camille* a• uttainfasee with Jitney
Nelson had been brief Wit there is
Phsladelphia, but f..r all that he'd
fallen is nwe orith this nu. C.' datottre
Chicago night club girl She had give.
him • hey I,, net apartment Aortas Mtn
I', route to tm• WIWI,' 3.11Y sini to "sc
that key PgrIlle time' And as he'd taken
• leave from hiewicuthing lob in Phila-
delphia and we anti hint now FrIte4
alone at mght In M156 Nelom's abode,
itapatfratn owoltng her retnra Irmo
her night club ••Itore None presently
ha .• yr4m-41 by a 0411•0113., II 'white -
fared. smother man who /1111W1 that he
too mum gee blitut Nelson tonight
As ooth men ott in otillen Mirage; the
telephone ri tint and RAI oprint• to an-
swer it. P11 ,,,,,, ..ns Over the wire pour.
Jane?. V.11,11. • terrified V1,11,1, paying
that phe im N. trouble. frappe/ mamas-
' in to whimper • street address
CHAPTER FIVE
JO,: WAS a tall thin man, the
homii•ide cop, a red-head with 4i51e
freckled skin, and the manner of
a slightly suspicious room clerk_
His name wag Devlin, anal he dial
the'Voidine things slowly and care-
fully. When hi' was through talk-
ing with the landlady, and examin-
ing ifoney's body and her9Randbag,
he said st lew words tow.iimformed
cop anti then put a hand on my
arm and ushered me tail into the
corridor. The room was crowded
enough by that time with pript
men, the 'coroner and two other
uniformed cops. I was glad to get
out; every time I ',eared at her
body I felt something wird and
ugly roaring through my head.
"You found her, eh?" he said.
"Yon have a date with her, or
something?"
"You could call It .that. I got
into town this afternoon anal went
to her apartment She called, said
she was in trouble, anal asked me
to meet her here."
Devlin Mgr-Med this, sorted It
aut. "You're not a native then?"
'"No. I'm from ',hilly... .
"What kind of trouble was Me
"She didn't say."
"Ifew'd you happen to know
her ?"
"I met her in Philly four months
ago."
-I nee." Ile rubtied,his lolig
freckled jaw. "You I i'ke-d each
other pretty well, eh 7"
lle nodded. "Well' enough for you
to make a thousand-mile leip to
see her? Or did momething else
bring you to Chicago?"
"I ratite to see her."
"ft wasn't no cannel thing, ch ?"
"Of course not. We were soul-
mates."
"Don't take it out on me," he
said. "Fm di, n a Pita What kind
of work do ythi-45-1/t Philly?"
• bookkeeper."
' You don't emik like one "
"Stintetimem I have a pencil be-
hind my ear. That helps."
• ewe teen eel Isela Steel & lesieleited be Kin" Feature! steueisle
8-Sneeringly
Aerte-Do
4-Worthless
goods
6-Performs
IV-Poodle
'1-Frmale sheep
5-1)7. plant
10-pus' fear that
It-Dregs
11-Man's
nieknams
21-Man's /141110
1.4 -At this i•in.•
15- Human. r
26-31ohaintnectan
Tante
1S--Prentire for -
print
2S--9loar
33-Slagnificent
ThuA
1-tmluide tree
n4--Flehrew Istiloor
14--Wortit
39-Young girt
41-Weight of
India
43--Ning of lor '•
44 -neverherat•
45-Wandgr
45-1 ins ',prised
47--1.ct it 1113111.1
49-(lirrit mum,
51-Anelent
tIrtylt city
1! _i'ltfltl ths
normal
Mont
h
64-1 neta
11471I I 
11' 
1.%°1'111:1IkI 
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et
OR RENT GARAGE APART-
merit, Unfurnished. f rooms and
bath. Electric hot water heater.
202 So. 11th St. Alp
FOR SALE A GOOD 64 ACRE
farm, 10 acres in timber. Inn
provenients on this farm con-
sist of a good 6 room house,
stuck barn, poultry hetise. There
is a fine well of water with
electric pufnp on well and a
complete - bathroom with nice
fiktures. This farm is located
lie miles from the Ky.-Tenn.,
state line and is located on
school bus route and milk route
arid mail route. Owner is willing
to sell this nice farm for only
$8500.000, ft cash and term on
balance. Possession with deed.
Baucum Real Estate. Phones 122
and 716. . A2c
THREE-PIECE WALNUT FINISH
bedroom suite composed of post-
er bed, vanity with leree inerror
and cedifr-lined chifferobe Rileye
No. 2_Sture, 105 No. 3rd Street
call 1672. ' 
. 
Ale
-
NEW KITCHEN CABINe,T, WITH
plenty of shelf and drawer space.
$42.50. Others bons $10-s0 Ex-
change Furniture Cu. 100 ,N. 4th
Phone 877, Ale
, .
KELLY'S CHICKS rola-GRUM
Clean Chick s. 96 86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the pest We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3384. Tlec
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE -
This beautifully nationally knuen
Spinet, like new, can be taken
over at gs eat savings by respoa-
e="sible party. Write Finance Mgr.
911 Church St., Nashville, Tenn,
and he will arrange for eou to
sis- same. Ale
EASTER
SUNDAY
and MON.
firle HOPE
• MUD' MIND'
MARILYN MAXWELL
WYNNE.
FF Umirs
VARSITY
Neer -
IE YOUNG
Co=14119 1. twit. Saul a Co. haed try Mos roansta Srodaslo
"Okay, you're mail," hi- 'eels "I
Irtleas I don't blame you. What's
your name, and where can I get hi
touch with you 7"
"Bill Ca:lath. I haven't checked
in anywhere yi t. I'll call you when
I get • room."
"That•il okay." Ile frowned
and 'looked aethe hacks of his
bony frecklerhianals. "The landliuly
SAYS the girl catne lei about six.
The girl made a phone call around
seven That was to you, I guess."
-The time cheeks."
"The girl went back to her room
after making the cell. Anybody
could have coine in then and fol-
lowed her up there, the landlady
says."
"Without being heard? The old
buzzard popped out like a cuckoo
when I shanved- tip."
"She says she wait in the kitchen
doing some ironing. From there
she can't hear people coming In or
mit"
'That must kill her."
"Yeah, she like that types"
I ievlin sighed. 'AV • I I, the girl's
name is Jane Nelson, winch I guess
you know. She's got an apartment
on Shoreham street, and her broth-
er lives on the South Side. I got
that from some cards in her wal-
let. The brother lives on Kenildale
avenue. I've sent a ear nut to see
if has•home. Kenitilate used to be
a Mee street, hut it's running
down." Devlin shook his head at
this and walked back into Janey's
mem. I leaned against thr wall and
lit a (-morel The anger I'd felt wits
gone now, but I was as full of hate
as a man contil he. The timetable
1,ea.s what was driving me wild.
There was only an half-hour lag
between the time Pet talked to
Janey-and when I walked intu this
',eine If hadn't stepped to shake
the man n am eil limIth off my
tail . . .
Jan, e, hohy, I'll find the skunk
trho did !hi.* to 'jou. Don't worry
about Dint, Jon, y.
A troop of photographers and
reporters came tuft the steps a few
minutes later. They looked me over
W34144.144:- -4.4*clerity  and- esheser
tried to push their way into the
rireim. The coroner oh out cd at
them and 'they oh iiut tctl beck,
pleading that they were on, dead-
line, that this was a natural. mid
-so...forth, and filially tievlin let
them Mann told ,theen to keep out
of the way until the doctor had fin-
ished his leak
--I dropped my eigaret on the
floor and put it out with the to
fierily shoe. Devlin seemed like a
nice guy and there was a chnnee
he was honest. There's always
that ch an e e with ewe. Hut I
vsasiet trusting him or anyone else.
ld take caro of this one myself, in
my own way. My methods would
never earn me a nod from the flu-
manitarian's. league, but they
itsually gen results.
Ten or fifteen minutes later
Janey's brether came lip the stairs.
panting and looking worried, with
two uniformed cops behind hem.
Fie was twenty-one or twenty-two,
a tall, clean-eta-looking boy with
thin handsome features and a crew
haircut. Ilis clothes were standard
collegiate; gahardine topcoat, gray
flannel sleets and a sport jacket
aver an Oxford-cloth shirt with
buttonaluwn collar tabs. He went
into the room and stayed about
sixty seconds. When he carne out
he looked as if he were going to
he sick. Deelin was holding him
arm tightre with a thin white hand.
"Thatee your sister, eh?" Devlin
este, trying to get the job done be-
fore the boy collapsed.
"Yee theta: .1 a n e y." the boy
maid, in a low, incredulous voice.
Devlin looked at me and, to
change the subject. I it 13 pp°. e,
istrodueed me to her brother. His
name Was Heti, and his hand in
mine was limp as a piece of spa-
ghetti.
"You know her?" Bob Nelson
said.
"Yes. I was a friend of your sis-
ter's. I knew her in Philadelphia."
-"You moat be Bill canani then."
he said. "She told me about you."
lie stared at me, as if trying to
memorize my face, anal then he wet
his lips mid yawned. I noticed that
yawn with a sudden prick of in-
tercet. Devlin missed saw.
"Who'd do a thing like that to
her?" Bob Nelifon Muttered. "M-
it Isn't netural."
"The police will find out," I said.
"They'd better," Bob said, in a
high, breaking voice. He starer -at
the neer and rubbed his face with
lila handa When he took his hands
down his eyes were bright and
alert, but I saw him stifle a yawn,
lie turned to Devlin pleadingly,
and said, ''I don't have to stay
here, do I? I can't stand this any
more."
"etes eeesenetenes j went, lett
lek aruninl a minute- or an," ilev
lin said. "I've got a few rinemtions
to melt 'rei, and then you. can go.
That okay?"
"Yea, l'al wait ontside." Hob said,
and t Rt.n e d despeintely la, the
stairs and went clattering down to
the hallway.
"He's taking it hard," Devlin
said with a shake of his head.
Cops are always eiiming up with
beside like that. What did Devlin
expect him to do? Break into the
drinking song from Troiiata P
(To Re (1ontinued)
NEW ODD STUDIO COUCH e-
$59.50. Red plastic, Exchange
Furniture Co. 100 N. 4th, Phone
877, Ale
SHORT BURNER OIL STOVE -
Still has the "new" on it. $20.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 No, 3rd
Street, Call 1672. Ale
KEEP YOUR LINENS AND
towels fresh! Bathroom cabinets
$21.50. Exchange Furniture Co
100 N. 4th, phone 877. Ale
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. FOUR ROOM BROWN
hotter at 16th Street and Lynn
Grove Highway. Lights, water,
but no bath. Couple preferred
but two children accepted. $30,
See owner at property or Bau-
cum Realty Co. A3p
FOR RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE
with bath. Wired for etectrtikty.
3 miles on Cadiz Road, Call
981-W, A2p
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartment. te W. Harrison,
phone 325. tfc
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM UN.
furnished apartment. Phone 1387-
W. 1403 Hughes. A2p
-----
FOR RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE
upfurnished, bath, hot water, gas
heat. Located six miles from
Murray on Lynn Grove High-
way. Call 9119 Mayfield. Cleatus
Byrd. Also for sale, table and
chalet.- Alp
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
ment Private entrance and bath.
-Phone 672 days or 1655 nights
Available -April 1. tfn
Help Wanted
HEL1' WANTED MALE, FEMALE
EARN $50.00 to $100.00 per month
aderesging Ann
t mete 1ornr'STO4TW hind
typewriter. Many openines avail-
able. We guarantee work! YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. Send $1 00 for
information a nd instructions.
Northeastern Sales, Sex 286,
Lynn, Massachusetts. A4p
matt, IS NOW A SING Ell
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, eentatt- Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. He
WANTED
WANTED RIDERS FROM MUR
ray to McGraw. Call Charles
Lamb at 1155-W. A4p
PUBLIC SALE AT N. R. COBB
home, two miles north of Farm-
nigton , on Gob o Road. Friday
April 3, 10:00 o'cleick. Will of-
fer for sale all household furni-
' fere including some valuable
antiques. 'Farming tools, horse
drawn, two cultivators, two discs,
riding plow, and many other
items too numerous to mention.
Also a„ nice cow and year 'old
heifer, one lot of hay, one, lot of
corn. Terms Cash. W. H. Cobb,
B. W. Taylor, administrators, Joe
13eadles, auctioneer. , ltp
HELM'S PULLORUhf CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners.
eseede. Poultry 9upplies, Reme-
dies, Frei-Parking. Fre? Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM -• Thine.
Washington. PADUCAH EW-
A 22p
YOU HAVE A 3-SPEED, OR
45 RPM record player, you'll
want to see the new "extended
play" records at Chuck's Music
Center. More music isor I as
money, because you get 4 selec-
tions on each "extended Play"
non
-breakable record. These re- LOST - COLLIE DOG - YEL-
eerds eontais everything from low with white 'ring around
"Pops" to classics. Ale neck. Answers to name "Nip".
IT IS 'IKE FOR SPRING CLEAN-
Ing-attics, basements and out-
buildines cleaned out. In fact,
any kind of cleaning up done.
Moving and short hauling. See
us at 209 North 4th Street, across
street from Superior Laundry
and Cleaners. A3p
NOTICE - FREE FILL DIRT
You pay, for hauling. Rowland
Electric, 110 South 12th Street,
phone 1350. A2c
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over 80 won-
derful color combinations, that
anyone can apply, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces ,in your favorite shades
Economy Hardware and Supply.
East Main, phone 575. Attic
A MOST TREASURED GIFT -
Your portrait -You at your very
best. A gift your loved ones will
treasure when the event is long
forgotten. Robertson's Studio. 6th
& Walnut, phone 1890 Day, and
1755-3 Sired. Ale
FOOD IsO,R HEALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete bine of choice U. S meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deliver to your door.-
PHONES 671
JOHNSOerS GROCERY. A2c
Lost and Fotuidi
Far The Bast In Radio fadoriodoosomil
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial
Thursday. April 2. 1953
600 Farm Program
6.15 Farm Program
6:30 Hymn Tune
8:45 Calloway Caper, --
6:55 News
• .1
- -
4:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8.30 Mystery Shopper
11:45 Morning Special
9.00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9,30
9 45
10:00
10-.15
1000
10:45
10:55
11:00
11,:15
11:25
11:40
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
Morning Moods
Ift•metitAkers
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Carial
12:45 Luncheon Music
1.00 Record Shop to 1:43
1 45 Record Shop 0
1.55' Si. Louis • baseball gains
to 4;09
Phone
S•s:
9784-30 J B Ray Route
A2p
Male Help Wanted
ELECTROLUX SALESMAN
wanted. If you have a ear, are
arehitious, and would :Ace an op-
portunity to make in excess of
$5,000 a year, I ,can show you
how our men are doing it. To
t -
•9••
•
les
PALE THREE
make arrangements for interview
Write Ralph E. Thomas, 218 W.
Water Street, Mayfield, or phone
Mayfield 343. A4p
Hunters have found that good
cover and foodie the only insur-
ance that will provide plenty of
quail on Alabama farms, Some
good food crops are bicolor les-
peciesza, partridge peas, common
lespedeza and Florida beggarweed.
MEAT CUTTERS WANTED
TO WORK IN ,KROGER STORES IN
WESTERN KENTUCKY
Top salaries and working conditions. Apply to
Mr. Honey, between 8:30 and 9:30 Friday morning
at the PADUCAH STORE, or apply at MURRAY
STORE for application blank.
CLOVERLEAF DRY-MILK 504iDS
BRING BACK THE MEMORY, . . with
PHOTOGRAPHS ! !
An, account of your. past memora-
ble experiences can best be kept
by the use of Photographs:
mrardzire',-*T-5-4;----..-.-i).11 1890 for an
515 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatirne Topics
346 hagebrusn esagensie
4:00 hews
4:15 Between the Lines
41:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7.150 From the Bttlidvtand
7:15 From the bandstand
7:30 Off The Record
7:15 Off The Reword
8:00 Upper Room
8:15 David Rose
830 Serenade in Blue
815 Plattertirne to 9:30'
9.30 Baptist Hour
9 45 Baptist Hour
10-00 New'
RSV • Listeners Request to 1110
11 60 Sign .Off
LIL' ABNEJt
•••••mimiollikt•
NANCY
SPRING
SURE DOES
SOME THING
TO YA
I'M SORRY I
WAS SO MEAN
AND SELFISH
ALL WINTER
see viessee
Horne
WEDDINGS
BIRTHS
BIRTHDAYS
Appointmetit-at
or at the Studio
FAMILY REUNIONS
SPECIAL EVENTS
ANNIVERSARIES
Robertsons Studio
SIXTH and WALNUT
Phone 1890 9:00 'til 5:00__Night 1755-J
By Al Capp
e'leooet see NICLGOTTIYA-ASVUETTALGEOiTDniti4
FOOLS EXAMPLE FO' HER
NOT TO UNBORN CHILD. EF
SWIPE A SHE E.T SOP-1 ETHIN '
COUPLE 0 STOLEN. rr MIGHT
STEAKS HAVE A BAD EFFECT
FO' YORE ON TH E LI 'L VARtel i NT.
0,,SELFsg;
--
4
,..-
_ 
• ii. i*9 
...., i
'I
3.•
.4 
'
.4,
*ft -- 
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SO Tvato WANTS A aAL SDARRING
PARTN Ent, EH ?- \NAL Abd KNOWS
A FEW IkASSI-INeTRICKSfr- FOR
INSTANCE, l'etetH WAVY -TWISTebocey.Twistr: WH ICH AN =esE
ri  WIF NO
ee 
Ips
d 
•Sic
* or
11114 rA. •
!...
YES--- IT
MAKES ME
WANT TO
TURN
OVER A
NEW LEAF
ABBIE an' SLATS 
Vi  ii Uri gill
fOU'RE SQUEEZING
EVER'/ BUCK YOU CAN OUT
OF LORNA... K4004NG HER
ABOUT YOUR-EXCUSE
MY BDYISH L AUGHTE R -
LOAM FOR HER.
SOMEBODY OUGHT
TO WISE VIE
KID UP BEFORE
YOU PUT HEEL
MARKS ALL
OVER HER
HEART"
I.
I WHAT I DO FOR THAT.
TWO-TON MONSTER IS
MY BUt NESS, PAL -
AND THE FIRST THING F 00
IS TEAR UP YOUR CONTRACT
WITH HER: ME AND FAT
GIRL ARE SETTING PRE TTY
TiARLDREOF6AYOTIoUt4P. OSFMATULLN-ETI_ME
KILLERS ANYWAY"...
By Ernie Bushmiller
HERE --- USE
THEM ALL
YOU WANT
By Raeburn Van Buren
REMEMBER, HACKER . SHE 5 IN
COVE WITH ME.., AND BESibtS.rvE
GOT FATS() TIED UP SO TIGHT,
IHERV.5 L/C
-ROOM FOR A
THIRD
-RATER -
LIKE YOU IN THE
COMBINATION,'
V.
Ames-Nesse estonme"-
'Veee.e. q.•
•
.4
aalsomiseassemisillare
&AA11 
7.14116"6171141,"
't
•••
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1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
...rege=erserseeellirt•esee
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1953
THE LEDGER & TIMES
euisListii.) BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISIHNU COMPANY. bee.
2ransondation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tames. and
Times-Herald. Octaber ati. 1928 and the We Kentuckian, Jasper, ,
it. 11a42.
JAMES c: WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
Oe reserve the- right to reject any Advertising: Letter-s---to the Edlitat.
ert Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the ben interest
ni our readers
Tat ILIENTECICY PRESS -ASSOCIATION
111041111111
NATIGINAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1366
Ch1C1413, Holyston St, Huston. .
- 
New York. 307 N Michigan The Chicago Cubs Hopes AreMonroe, Memprus, Tenn ; 2.50 Park Ave. 
-Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Reroute,. for transmission sr w
Second Class Matter rapped In Hank Sauerp
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in aturraa, per week I5c. vat • 
11th 65c te Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, a4.50; else-
There. $5.50
WEDNESDAY. APRIL I. 1953
ARMY'S FIRST WOMAN DOCTOR
Mel WOMAN DOCTOR to be commissioned in the regular Army, Lt.
Erse M. Adarrta, San Jose. Calif. is sworn in by-Mar LOW] H Focbare
Alpena. Miii. In a ceremony In Washington. Looking on 13 the U S.
army surgeon-general. Mal Gen George E. Armstrong. faternationdJ)
- WATCH FOR
MIGHTIEST WARHIOR Of THEM All!
irsitWATIF
im All its natural Whey and
COLOR!
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE for
CAREFUL DRIVERS
L.Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
303 East Main Street
‘ , • -
Augiast F. Wilson R. L. Wade
KURFEES PAINTS.
A Paint for Every
Purpose!
SYKES BROTHERS
LUMBER CO.
N, 1 .o0cori1 Road
Telephone 388 400,
Sert ing Murray and Cajloway County Since'36
NNE.
"na is aireatiec in a series on wound up second to Stan Mustal
prospects of. major, league base- in batting last year, 'is a fixture,
_ball teinise. . in right -field. 4
It) MILTON RICHMAN If an have any prob:eni,- Cat -
United Press Sped. Writer i,arretta admits, "It will probably
MESA, Arts. (UP) — All of the be in our infield although it hasn't
CPsrcao 'Cube -hopes- lorei966 -ere +-Rennin-. bad -sit - fed- , lee!' — .
v.riapped up in a man who is The trouble spot might be around
riding the bench today — Hank the midway wherc Cavaretta nose
Sauer. has Roy Smalley at shortstop and
, The husky. home rurahitting out. Eddie Miksis at second. Dee Fondy
fielder, voted the "Most. Valuable has cemented his job at Itist ba
Player in the National League while Bill Serena, enjoying t;
last year. currently is nursing a best spring of his -career both ,e
fractured Irttle finger on his right fensively and defensively, is bete-
_hand_ _weltered in an i:ehinit:on int Ransom Jackson at third. i
game at Fullerton. Calif.. March 18. If Smalley fails to measure up
The Cubs learned that Sauer at short. Miksis may be move 
vial be lost until early May when over to that spot with Serena talc -
X-rays revealed Monday that the ing over second.
broken little finger .of Ms right ''Our pitching has been all th.•I
hand has not healed as quickly I could ask fur this spring.- Caival-
as predicted. -Tm hoping the do.:- retta declares. "Johnny Klippstrra
tors are wrung says. Manager Phil has looked great along with Wie -
Cavarette I'd like to see Sauer ren Hacker, Bob Rush and Pau;
;eck in action as soon as posilable Minnere
He's the big man on.our ball tlub." -Turk 14)1%11. was bothered wee
Until he fraceured his, finger a sore arm for awhile but he ha.
sliding back into first base, Sauer 'come droved, too. We have gutter,
-tremencletreebseest 'from-tiro' rime--was -TeirdIr11-11* 1_1115s
with four homers and rime runs youngsters — Fred Baczewski aid
batted in. Jim Willis. Both of 'em look like
Left field is waiting for the pow- they can win in the majors.-
erful Sauer 33 soon as he gets To aid veteran Emil (Dutch ,
back. Cavarretta, however, wet so Leonard in the bullpen, the Cu.
positive_ about center. whete he is have obtainedShelton t Little Bob
trying out ex-serviceman Preston Junes.
Ward. originally a first besemene Few 'mien league clube are ze
Steady .• Fi-ank Baumboltz.- who well reocked , for 'catchers is th,
who hi-ilte• Veteran Clyde Mr-
. ITeugh. Toby Atwell, Carl
Dissension LLedski and Al Evans.,
To Firing Of 
Bonnie Coact Jersey Joe
OLEAN.. N Y. April 1 CP Starts Training—
aver dissension on the St..Bon-
-baTitetaZt—tearn.- t-UP-!eelersee
Ii in one season froni a ma'am,'in, `Aelcutt training yoater- -
aver to a ttaan that were only I day on the 'sceue of his forthcornims
battle with hea‘yezigh: chaMieun
Roelty.Marciano weei tne - boest -111
get him for eine MO, tante.-
' The former . heavytettight champ
planned to make the 52111 d- west
Gymnasium' tits tie icing heed- •
quarters for the title fight it the
Chicago Stadium Aped 10.
1
Attention Pioneer Popcorn
Growers
THE (IUTEAND SEED & POPCORN: CO? is not%
ready It. make tient eries,,on all Pioneer Setri f'nri
that you hate on order, sit go by the first time you
are in town and pick 'up your :reed
'
torn and whit.
You are there tie sure to ask*frir your free Sweet tort:
Now_ if are one. of the-.unes.vs-h4 have not as ye'
yoi..?.r order for your -spring planting need to
ne of-our Pioneer Hybrids 'hy all means you wil
t; ant to ,do srr-7-at—onCe white you can km ,gpt th,
,ertiet weld, and lenternher our Firiceis re
!,igher than that last year's 40%%, delivered cost
uu. '
Sb for rr Hybrid that is best adapted to suit your
needs and for- high quality, standing ability,
yields, and picking quality,
.
" GO-TO THE
Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.
North1Fourth and Chestnut St.
M LRRA V. E EN I K y
PHONE 244
g'IONEER HYBRIDS Hybrid Seed Popcorn
Procesews ,.t of Se.-d- end Popcorn.
'The ;loose ,,t sat;-to ,t I ,,t fr,0 I
J:
a.
rlf its games, ity behind the
ing' of Coach Eddie Melvin. it
tearrred Ye.:itiri day.
Melsin. a fornrer Duquesne star.
13 informed, Monday by school
fficialir that his three- eeat coin
,ct which expires today would.
be renewed ,
The curly-haired evade weo bee Waliott weighed about
. acted the Bonnie 'through sax sea- Peeelds when he areel Wisriee
.15. said he was given no sea- with trainer Dan Florio and 
r his release 
pob-
hcity man Harry Mende,. He saido 
But . was learited that Melvin s he plans to get down -to 196 or
.ring s „trat:i culmi miatoinugn ;;:.f tee 1‘ for the fight.tirwni  ,
what they considered Bullet Bill
training rules Wu
Melvin and to, severs Back On Gridiron
. iyers ca
eer stric
:, wn by
. eticism after defeats. ...._______ . . ,
The fall of the Eionnies as a WASHINGTON.- Ai, .. . ;UP'ear.i--
,urt power this season was spec- Bullet. Bill Dudley returnee to ,
• , cular. In 1e52, the Bon.nies sped professional football yesterday as :
•nroueh a brilliant season trity the he signed a contract with the
ational Invitation Tournament Washington Redskins as backiii-ld
here they provided a major sur- coach.
...nue. by . nabbing- third_ place -an a . DucLey len the pro. ranks a
• cid of 12. With virtually the year ago to act as backfield coach
Ime squad returning th,a year., at Yale. but la said the Eli 1-rat
ele Bonnies had been expected ; kept him too far away from ins
' , rankeeagain among the netion's I insurance business at Lynchburg.
- I) teams. , . Va.
Instead. • the "Brown lediane Dudley, one (of the:greatest fent-
terfnb-Ted through a lacklustre- seas tan players ever to tome- nut at
on ill which they wort 11 gamea 1 the University of Virginia. replaces
-i-nd-- -test the unne----nramber.- They-4 Sen..ey Bough as  Red
1'ad .been expected to win the field coach.. Dudie:i'intends ts can-
t-lige Three- etle. In local state fine -his--activitiesto co:wrong but
competition. but instead lost -twice eclutieuffidals indicated he may be
to . 'Niagara and ,plit two :garner i called on -for kicking dhtieS when
reamst Canisius v I needed.
•
HONEY —
THERE 15 SOMEONE
VVii0 GOINC- TO I
HELP YOU!
*•3C))/
\--MIWre
STEVE LA
,,rASTIC AliAN5 DAAN eceil keAN FIZIklee A NEW CA.,' r,
s_rr ric Kerte, ee 1 e -n11 PtIs*
e
Reporting System
Set Up To Study
Animal Diseases
Before wonting ties, but them
!carefully 'to prevent the lining orpading from becoinink lumpy. Re
move the basting thread before
ironing the ties.
,
A reporting system is helot in-
stalked by tlikKentucke State De-
partment of 'Health * obtain a
truer picture of animal diseases
in the state,, according to L. W.
Ruwles, D.V.NI., Supervisor, Vet-
erinary Public Health. 
C 
Dr. Rowkrs recently conferred
with L Otis Enuk, Ph. D., statis-
tician with the Communicable Di-
sease Center, U. S. Public Health
Service, Atlanta, Georgia, about the
animal morbidity 'report. It is
hoped that this syAllbat will tiro-
vide meaningful infoemation for
prevention and control of these
diseases to butt) public health
workers and veterinarians. Reports
of actual cased- heretfore have of-
ten been sporadic and questionable
In 1952, rabies was reported in
14 additional counties which show-
ed no rabies in 1951, but there
tiweeerl3cis):777ciiiit less a,nlerel: heeds
inspected for rabies, denoting •
As .59 counties do not huve vet-
erinarians. the state will be di-
vided into six districts for report-
-log purposes.
There are aroUnd tightly animal
diseases transmissible: to man, but
ninny have not entered this county
arid others appear so rarely that
they are not of public health
significance. Some twelve diseasi•s,
such as rabies. anthrax and pure.
aeons. interest- public bea1.111 autho-
rities. added Dr. Rowles, -Others
are of economic interest ti i Ken-
tucky and will 
.beincluded in the
reporting system to give veterin-
arian:• the situation over the state.
Naitithr VP ? SEE,
V1"411§
2"00 VA; RPRVOI
YOU.
11---•aihnomewmommssannoursinemaiwnsessims
rfielit
,FIND TOT MISSING TWO DAYS
21/2•YEAR-OLD Joey Barkley is held in arms ot his thankful father
Robert after being [mend in the Placenta hills near Newhall, Calif., at
nappy end of a to and one-half day search. A mounted posse found ,
trim. One of searchers, Henry Wolfe. weeps (right,. ttaternalsoria0
MILWAUKEE LAYOUT 'GREAT SETUP'
Ai Oileffe, koperirtendenten charge if groundekeeping for the Braves
examines me nee held In Milwaukee, Wis., where h. arrived from
'Rotolo+. folloWirir transfer of the team. Oliver said that while the
W(,W) iit ,ife.(t• 11,J+ ' 'S • Wt.... so',
BOG 11(1PE
MICKEY RatINEY
MAR11.114 MAXVVEI.I.
• EDDIE Will\ VIDfl
The first brick kiln in or united
States was built in ME at Salem,
Mass.
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
1
Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!
Wheels that are out
of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected blowouts
that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, 1w/ten uteri:
tific alignment and
balancing costa so-lit-
tle at our shop.'
DRIVE UP TODAY!
L & R MOTOR
Company
Main Street
-C Al) 4/4 rot.
211EIZMONalgain
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specificationst 
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led,.
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21/4
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
'Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery,
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
"Nk
1/12
CM/CO/Hi
iwcoutett
If you have recently
moved into this community,
there are many practical suggestions of a help.
ful nature which we will be glad to give you.
Make this bank your headquarters for
questions you want answered, financial or
otherwise. We wont you to feel at home in
our bank. Come in today.
•
'07111,,P Mlir; —
Wag
1421M
4161111411ider
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Ky.
•
a
•4.41,
O.
• jO
kY, APRIL 1, 1953
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1-Time gone by
6 -High card
it-Spheroid
13-Winglike;
13-Cry of crow
14-Arrow poison
I • 16-(lirl's name
le-Article
ig-sproada for
drying
111-irompasa point
20-St rips of
1•41ther
21-Unit of
Sleet., at
ant ssuroment
23-Pronoun
25-flhalkiw veasel
27-Itacterioiogises
wins
25 -Part of rhumb
13-W log - footait
- yr__Rett to
consumer
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ANT ADS TO..
FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER - XWO BEDS,
all aluminum. Stove, icebox, all
equiped. Ideal for lake trip or
home. Phone 26. A3p
FOR SALE PIANO. IN GOOD
condition. Holds pitc: well. Nice
finish. Virgil Cochran, Route 1.
Murray, 3/4 mile South Stella.
A3p
I I I I I I
00)volt,
SIP SW° loll I 11111
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN FOR RENT •IGARAGE APART- NEW ODD STUDIO COUCH -
double wall washers $11800 and
up. Used washers $1995 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tfc
SOLID M A I' L E PROVINCIAL
couch. Makes a bed too! Chair
to match. Also nice matching
table, All three pieces for only
$79.50. Come see it! Riley's No.
2 Store, 105 No. 3rd Street, Call
1672. Ale
- 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 37- (train
3*-Rornan date
40-I.05 est
common
multiple
(abbr.)
41-Moot., as
written
43=Orean
44 --Wipe out
,,,,, tin
so- -The sweetso•
tt-It inmparisun
Arizona
64. -1 le t sot
47- Damp
50 -Jlad reclined
19--Leave out
60--41I40's high
note
41-0t1powiss
00* P.1
a A. n •43
2-Century Plant
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzlsi
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B- ON8, BILL PETERS
•
3-Sneeringly
4-Worthless
Varta-me
-Femai. sheep
0-rittst
5-1)70 past
-in-For ear JAM
DIt- regs
11- M.an's
knarne
22. M.1a.11 11:0110
:1 - Nt thla pla. •
11quaiN
re -Mohammedan
name.
111- Preps., for
print
111-Nrar
30-Magnificent
91- Thoi.
31-Asa.te tees
144tilr
:6-W111-111
15-Young girt
41-Wilght of
India
43--King of 'lint.
41 -Reverberation
*S-Virsrolcr
46.-4 in.. olltlonnett
47 --11.rt it eiatot
41•-(71rt's name
LI-A ni lent
41reek city
62 -Showing
IMMO
mental
hart h
14-1-t0 erenell
merit. Unfurnished. 4 rooms and
bath. Electric hot water heater.
202 So. 11th St. Alp
FOR SALE A GOOD 64 ACRE
farm, 10 acres in nttimber. I-
proven:Tents on this farm con-
sist of a good 6 room house,
stuck barn, poultry house. There
ha a fine well of water with
electric pump on well and a
complete bathroom with nice
fiktures. This farm is located
1½ miles from the lay -Tenn„
slate line and is located on
school bus route and milk route
and mail route. Owner is willing
to sell this nice farm for only
$8500.0U0,½ cash and term* on
balance_ Possession with deed.
Baucum Real Estate, Phones 122
and 716. A2c
THREE-PIECE WALNUT FINISH
bedroom suite composed of post-
er bed, vanity with large mirror
and eechlr-lined etufferobe Rileya
Nu. 2 Store, 105 No. 'ltd Street
oall 1672. Ale
NEW KITCHEN CABINC;T, WITH
plenty of shelf and drawer space.
$42.50. Others korn 1110....0. Ex-
change Furniture Cu. 100 ,N. 4th
Phone 877, A 1 c
KELLY'S Cs.HICICS PULLORUM
Clean Chick $. frall6 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the pest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3364, Trc
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE -
This beautifully nationally knoan
Spinet. 'like new, can be taken
-- over--at -great --savinp• ren#0.1-
sible party, Write Finance Mar
1/11 Church St., Nashville, Tenn,
and he will arrange for you to
Sop Same, A 1 c
- 
-
EASTER
SUNDAY
and MON.
1:111B HOPE
• MICKEY HUEY
MARILYN MAXWELL
EDDIE MAYIHOFF
OFF-LIMITS
VARSITY
StlattralS
POI CaT111111.11 0.4111•111111111,Cla with JaJley
Nelson had begin brod bask there IS
l'hiladelphla. but for an that herd
fallen in love frith 'his nse de ttttt re
Chlra• night club girl She hail
hem • key to net apartment darNot
to romp 1.1 to Windy CitY •11.1 10 use
that key Nome tuns. And so he'd label,
a leate from toe wleuthine /OS la Mae-
delehla •rnt Cr and him now /wilted
alone at aught In Mi.. Nelson•• abed..
•••illng her return from
her night riott chore dere prearntty
he .11 joined toy a stranger a- white
faced wimber nom who nays that he
Inn TOM see NOM Nelson tonight
A. .sith Melt it in aullen adence. the
telephone ri Ora and Rill sprints In an-
WWI, its a  1111 Cher the IWO, ("Mira
Janey'a colee • terrhlorl ante. saying
that she is tr odd. trapped manag-
ing to whisper • street address
CHAPTER. FIVE
HE WAS a tell thin man, the
homicide cop, • red-head with 4411e
freckled skin, and the manner of
• alight's, 1111‘04..14•111 room clerk.
Ilia name was Devlin. and he did
thelioutine things slowly and care-
fully. When he was through talk-
ing with the landlady, and examin-
ing Jamey's body iind her handbag,
he Raid a few words toiviniformed
cop and then mit a hand on my
arm and ushered me out into the
corridor. The room was crowded
enough by that time with print
men, the •coroner and two other
uniformed cops. I was glad to ge
out: every time I looked at her
body I felt nomething wild and
ugly roaring through my head.
"You found her, eh?" he said.
• "You have a date with her, or
something?"
"You could call it that. I got
Into town this afternisin and went
to her apartment. She called, sail
she watt in trouble, and asked me
to meet her hem"
Devlin digested this. wirtail it
out. "You're not a native then?"
"No. I'm frorn Pinny."
• "What kind of trouble was she
"tithe didn't say."
"How'd you happen to know
her 7"
"I met her in Pinny four months
ago.'
"I see." Ile rubbed his long
freckled Jaw. liked each
other pretty_ well
--"Priffy well."
He nodded. "Well enough for you
trI make. a thousand-mlle trip to
see her? Or dal, siimathing else
bring you to Chicago?"
"I came to see her."
''It wasn't no animal thing. eh 7"
"Of course not. We were soul-
mates."
"Don't take it out on me," he
said. "Pm doing a job. What kind
of work you do in Philly?"
"I'm a bookkeeper."
' You don't look like one "
"Sometimes I have a pencil be-
hind my ear. That helps."
1as3 to. issid• ied & LiistrItaited Kin, Features .
•
IE YOUNG
Cords110._
"Okay, you're mad," he awe, "I
guess I don't :Marne you. WhaVa
your name, and Where can I get In
touch with you?"
rBiU Canalli. I haven't checked
in anywhere tel I'll call you a-hen
1 get morn."
"That'll b. okay " Ile frowned
.and looked at the backs of his
bony freekksi hands. "The landlady
says the girl cable in about tax.
The girl made a phone call ariaind
seven That wax to you. I guess."
"The time cheeks"
"The girl went back to her room
after making the call. Anybody
couild have come in thi-n and fol-
lowed her up there, the landlady
days."
"Without being heard? The old
buzzaol yapped out like a cuckoo
when I showed up."
"She says she was in the kitchen
doing soma joining. tarian there
she can't bear aroale (aiming in or
out."
- "That mind kill her."
"Yeah, mbe ?were:. like that type...,
DeVlitt sighed. "We I the girl's
name is Jane Nelson, which I guests
you know. She's got an apartment
on Shoreham street, and her broth-
er lives tin the South Side. I got
that from some cards in her wal-
let. The brother lives on Kenildale
avenue. l'-ve sent a car out to see
if he's home. Krniklale used to be
a nice street, but Ws running
down." Devlin shook his head at
this and walked hack into Janey's
roam. I leaned against the wall and
lit a cigaret. The anger I'd felt was
gone now. hunt I was as full of hate
as a man rotild he. The timetable
was what Was driving me wild.
There was only an half•hour lag
between the time I'd talked to
Jamey and when I walked Into this
room. If I haunt stopped to shake
he man named Smith off my
tail . . .
If . . .
Janet/. baby, find the skunk
who dui this • to VOW Dom. w( orry
ahnuf that', Jaw y.
A troop of photographers and
reporters came the steps a few
mirpaes later. They Intokf41 inc over
wi oit -any--rnrIrsirtty-and
tried to plush their way into the
room. The coroner it h o ti I e d at
theni and they it h 0 ti t cut back,
pleading that they were on dead-
line, that tnb• was a natural. and
so forth, and finally I solinhut
them in but told them to keep uuuit
of the way until the doctor had fin-
ished his 'Work.
I dropped my eigaret on the
floor and put It out with the toe
ormy shoe. Devlin seemed like •
nice guy and there was a chance
he WPM honest. There's lit W,Ara
that charree with cops. But I
wasn't trusting him or anyone else.
I'd take care of this one myself, in
my own-way. My methods would
never earn me a nod from the Hu-
manitarian's leagu e, b Lit they
delially got results.
Ten or fifteen minutes later
Janera brother came up the stairs,
panting and looking worried, with
two uniformed cops behind him.
lie was twenty-one or twenty-two,
a tall, clean-cut-looking boy with
thin handsame features and a crew
haircut. His clothe§ were standard
collegiate. gabardine topcoat gray
flannel stallot and a sport picket
over an Oxford-eloth shirt with
button-down collar tabs, lie went
into the MOM and stayed about
sixty get-1;pda. When he came out
he looked as if he were going to
he sick. Devlin was holding his
arm tightly with a thin white hand.
"That's your sister, eh 7" Devlin
trying toi get the lob done be-
fore the boy collapsed.
"Yes -that's Jane y," the boy
said, in a low, incredulous voice.
- Devlin looked at me and, to
change mithiret, I s Ii p p 0 a ira
istroduceil roe to her brother. His
flani• Was Mai, and his hand in
mine was limp as a piece of spa-
ghetti.
"You know her?" Bob Ni-lion
said.
"Yes. I was a friend of your xis-
tern. I kiaw her in Philadelphia."
"You must be Bill Canalli then,"
he laud. "She told me about you."
Ito stsred at me, a.s if trying to
me lllll my fare, and then he wet
his lips and yawned. I noticed that
yawn with a midden prick of in-
terest. Devlin MISSeil It, I saw.
"Who'd do a thing like that to
Pier?" Bob Nelson muttered.
it Isn't natural."
"The police will find ant," I said.
"They'd better," Hob said, in a
high, breaking voice, lie stared at
the floor and rubbed his face with
his hands. When he teak his hands
down his eyes were bright and
alert, hint I HAW him stifle a yawn.
Ile turned to bevlin. pleadingly,
and said, "I don't have to stay
here. do I? I can't stand this any
more."
arao- dawnetaina-g-saaiaward, hut
slick group.] A minute or pea" Dev-
lin maid. "I've Out is _few questions
to ask yoia-and then you can go.
That okay?"
"Yes, I'll wait outside," Bob said,
/11141 turned desperately to the
stairs and went clattering down to
the hallway:
"He's taking it hard," Devlin
said with a shake of hlk head.
Cops are always corning up with
beauts like that. What did Devlin
expert him to do? Break into tile
drinking song from Traria/a f
Hr Continued/
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I'M SORRY I
WAS so MEAN
AND SELFISH
ALL WINTER
$50.50. Red pfastic, Exchange
Furniture Co. 100 N. 4th, Phone
877. Ale
SHORT BURNER OIL STOVE -
Still has the "new" on it. $39.96-
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd
Street, Call 1672, Ale
KEEP YOUR LINENS AND
towels fresh! Bathroom cabinets
$21.50. Exchange Furniture Co
100 N. 4th, phone 877. Ale
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM BROWN
Rug house at 111th Street and Lynn
Grove Highway. Lights, water,
but' no bath. Couple preferred
_bet twu children accepted. sok
Se e uwatic propei ty or Bau-
cum Realty Co. Alp
FOR RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE
with bath. Wired for electricity.
3 miles on Cadiz Road. Call9817vr A2p
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartment. 0. W. Harrison,
phone 325. tfc
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM' UN-
furnished apartment. Phone 1387-
W. 1403 Hughes. A2p
- - - - 
FOR RENT SIX 4100M HOUSE
unfurnished, bath, hot water, gas
heat. Located six miles from
Murray on Lynn Grove High-
way. Call 9119 Mayfield. Cleatua
-Also for- sisf
-t-atfte and
chairs. Alp
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and bath
Phone 672 days or 1633 nights.
• Available April 1. tfn
Help Wanted
HELP WAN'IED MALE, FEMALE
EARN $50.00 to $100 IX) per month
ad/teeming - etreelot.411' "WI
Ii lionCe'lltisTr-W hind'
typewriter. Many openinas avaiL-
able we 'guarantee work! YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. Send $1 00 for
information a n d instructions.
Northeastern' Sales, Box 266,
Lyan, Massachusetts. Alp
THERE. IS NOW A SINGE
Sewing ,Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair; tentriet Boyd
Linn. 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-2. tic
WANTED
WANTED RIDERS
ray to bleGraw.
Lamb at 1155-W.
NOTICE
11•111.• 
'Ve
PAGE THREE
11T IS TIME FOR SPRING CLEAN-
I mg
-attics, basements and out-
buildings cleaned out. In fact,
any kind of cleaning up done.
Moving and short hauling. See
as at .209 North 4th Street, across
street from Superior Laundry
and Cleaners. A3p
PUBLIC SALE AT N. R. COBB
home, two miles north of Farm-
nigton on Gob o Road. Friday
April 3, 10:00 o•chick. Will of-
fer, for sale all household furni-
ture including some valuable
antiques. Farming tools, horse
drawn, two cultivators, two discs,
riding plow, and many other
items too numerous to mention.
Also a, nice .row and year 'old
heifer, one lot of hay. One" lot Af
corn. Terms Cash, W. H. Cobb,
B. W. Taylor, administrators, Joe
Beadles, auctioneer. , Itp
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners
eeds, Poultry ...%ippliej, Rem:-
dies, Free Parking Fres Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM -• Third,
Washington. PADUCAH EW-
A 22p
IF YOU HAVE A 3•SPEED, OR
45 RPM record player, you'll
want to see the new "ex'teru:ed
play" records at Chuck's Music
Center. Mare Music cor 1.!ss
money, because you get 4 selec-
tions on each "extended play"
non-broakable record. These re-
cords contaia everything from
"Pops" to classics. Ale
-
NOTICE FREE FILL DIRT
You pay, for hauling. Rowland
Electric, 110 South 12th Street,
phone 1350. A2c
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Saper Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over 80 woro
demi color combinations, that
anyone can apply, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces , in your favorite shades
Economy Haruware and Supply.
East Main, phone 575._ . Alec
A MOST TREASURED GIFT -
Your portrait 
-You at your very
best A gift your loved ones Will
treasure when the event is long
forgotten. Robertson's Studio. 6th
& Walnut, plione 1890 Day, and
17554 Night. . Ale
FOOD FOR HtALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A corn
plete line of choice U. S meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deliver to your door.-
PHONIS 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A2c
Lost and Fotindi
LOST - COLLIE DOG -
low with white ring around
neck. Answers to name "Nip"
For The Beet In Reale giebirlanagoil
3 134A)--WNIIS -1340
Dial Mamie I
6:00
6 15
ta30
0:45
6:55
TOO'
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9,30
945
10:00
10:15
1000
111:45
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
11:80
11:45
FROM MUR-1 12:00
Call Charles 12:15
Ate 12:10
Thursday, April 2, 1953
Farm Program
Fai m Program
Hymn Tune
Calloway Capers
News
News
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Iii'memakers
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lein Back and 'Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Chita
12745 Luncheon Music
LOD Record Shop hi 1:-43 -
I .45. Record Shop
1:55' St. Louis baseball rill,'
to 4011
ed-Preadie 9c5....4-
:147-171r Pirade -
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebruni rwrenadie
.1:00 News
6:15„ Between !he Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Westean Caravan
7,1W) From the florwistaiid
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off The Record
7:45 Off The Record
0:00 Upper Room -
8:15 David Rose
8:30 Serenade an Blue
1146 Plattertime to 9:30
9:30 Baptist Hour
9.45 Baptist Hour
MOO News
Hap Listeners Request to 11:00
1160 Sign otiff
UL' ABNER
S.
IOW=
4^11:1-14; jc.-W
4/4
NANCY
SPRING
SURE DOES
SOMETHING'
TO YA
SO THEN WANTS A (AL SPARRING
PARTNER, EH ?- intAL.A$4 KNOWS
A FEW RASS1 I NA • TR W-K5ar- FOR
INSTANCE, MOH IUMV•TWIST'
sogrf.rwisr:wH ICH •1 44 =ger
WIFNe
VES--- IT
MAKES ME
WANT TO
TURN
OVER A
NEW LEAF
Phone
Six.
978-J-30 J B Ray Route
Aap
Male Help Wanted
ELECTROLUX SALESMAN
wanted. If you have a car, are
ambitious, and would :.ke an' op-
portunity to make in excess of
$5,000 a year, 1 gan ,show you
how our men are doing it. To
di•••••
°make arrangements for interview
write Ralph E. Thomas, 218 W.
Water Street, Mayfield, or phone
Mayfield 343. A4p
Hunters have found that good
cover and food are the only insur-
ance that will provide plenty of
quail on Alabama farms. Some
good food crops are bicolor les-
pedeza, partridge peas, common
lespedeza and Flarida beggarweed.
Top
MEAT CUTTERS WANTED
To WORK IN KROGER STORES IN
WESTERN KENTUCKY
salaries and working conditions. Apply to
Mr. Honey, between 8:30 and 9:30 Friday morning
at the PADUCAH STORE, or apply at MURRAY
STORE for application blank.
atakiv 'nee QT.
CLOVERLEAF ON afar DRY MILK SOLIDS
BRING BACK THE MEMORY. . . with
PHOTOGRAPHS!!
An account of your past memora-
ble experiences can best be kept
by the use of Photograph's.
• -bat- ;ia96:for an. Appointinillt..at your
Home or at the Studio
WEDDINGS
BIRTHS
BIRTHDAYS
FAMILY REUNIONS
SPECIAL EVENTS
ANNIVERSARIES
Robertsons Studio
SIXTH and WALNUT
Phone 1890 9:00 'til 5:00-Night 1755-J
AND I'D LIKE
TO MAKE UP
FOR IT NOW
„Z?
Caw
1 1
1013 by 1101e. •
ABBIE an' SLATS
If
/00'RE SQUEEZING
EVERY BUCK YOU CAN eiUT
OF 1.0*1.44., "te4DD+1.46 fIER
ABOUT YOUR-EXCUSE
MY .119YISH LAUGHTER-
LOVE FOR HER.;
SOMEBODY OUGHT
TO WISE 1114E
RID UP BEFORE(......_
YOU PUT HEEL
MARKS ALL
OVER HER
_(
HEART.'
WHAT I DO FOR THAT-
TWO-TON MONSTER 15
MY BINESS, PAL-
 -
By Al Capp
16110.FY-A FUTURE MOTHER
GOTTA SET A GOOD
EXAMPLE FO'HEP
UNBORN CHILD. EP
SHE ET SOMETH I N
sroLz.m, rr MIGHT
HAVE A BAD EFFECT
ON THE LI'L VARMINT.
By Ernie Bushmillor
. AND THE FIRST THING I DO
IS TEAR UP YOUR CONTRACT
WITH HER.' ME AND FAT
GIRL ARE GETTING PRETTY
TTREO Or YOU1 5MALE=11ME
AOGREE•ATION OF TUNE -
KILLERS ANYWAY,'...
HERE --- USE
THEM ALL
YOU WANT
P
By Reeburn Vast Buns
REMEMBER, HACKER.. 9'4E'5
LOVE WITH ME...AND RESIDES,I'VE
GOT FATS° TIED UP SO TIGHT,
THERE'S NO ROOM FOR
r•fiRtiATER 
-* -
LIKE YOU IN TI-IE
COMBINATION,'
• .1
•
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